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pillows, supports and wedges
■ small profile makes it
easy to achieve
proper neck or back
support without extra
bulk

■ ideal for leg elevation

■ available in soft, medium and hard firmness (see page
86 for medium and hard)

■ precision-cut foam in a removable, washable
cotton/poly cover
roll, 19"L x 3½"D
25 ea
additional roll cover for 19"L x 3½"D roll
roll, 19"L x 5"D
25 ea
additional roll cover for 19"L x 5"D roll

lumbar back roll

15.00
317.50
8.00
15.00
317.50
7.50

cervical neck pillow

■ back support adds
comfort to seat

■ rounded cervical pillow

■ standard with washable
navy poly/cotton cover

■ removable cover
available

■ polyester filled

■ attaches and stays in
place with elastic strap
full round
50-1217
11" x 5"
50-1217-25 11" x 5"
half round (D-shaped)
50-1218
11" x 3"
50-1218-25 11" x 3"

■ non-removable
poly/cotton cover

50-1200
50-1200-25

17.00
405.00
15.00
375.00

sleeping pillows

50-1201
50-1201-25

■ pillows made with high-resiliency
fiber and blended cotton cover
pillows
00-4280
standard (24" x 16")
00-4281
std. gentle (24" x 16")
00-4282
mid-size (22" x 15")
00-4283
petite (19" x 12")
made with 100% polyester
00-4284
economy (24" x 16")
2015-2016

40.00
55.00
45.00
35.00
27.50

■ covered with heavy-duty vinyl-coated nylon and filled
with high compression urethane foam

■ shapes are ideal for institutional and home use for
positioning patients in bed and in a chair

■ roll fits inside pillowcase to restore
cervical curve

50-1210
50-1210-25
50-1211
50-1215
50-1215-25
50-1216

bed wedges

7" x 17"
25 ea

31-2000S
31-2001S
31-2002S
31-2003S
31-2004S
31-2005S
31-2006S
31-2050S
31-2051S
31-2052S

LxWxH
22" x 20" x 4"
22" x 20" x 6"
22" x 20" x 8"
28" x 24" x 6"
28" x 24" x 8"
28" x 24" x 10"
28" x 24" x 12"
20" x 30" x 8"
30" x 30" x 16"
40" x 30" x 16"

82.50
95.00
100.00
105.00
110.00
122.50
127.50
137.50
177.50
210.00

lumbar foam positioning and support

■ small profile makes it easy to achieve proper neck or
back support without extra bulk
■ precision-cut
foam in a
removable,
washable
cotton/poly
cover

■ specify: white (W), blue (B), red (R) and black (BLK)
(blue is default)

16.00
360.00

adt’l. cover
8.00
25 ea
180.00

50-1212
50-1212-25

50-1213
50-1213-25

50-1214
50-1214-25

cervical support

foam with cover, 14" x 13" x 3" (not available in white) 25.00
25 ea
600.00

foam with cover, 18" x 13" x 3"
25 ea

memory foam with cover, 13" x 14" x 3"
25 ea

traveler pillow

■ cradles and supports head and
neck in any position

■ combines comfort with therapeutic
benefits of hot/cold therapy

■ ice pack included
00-4272

Hot/Cold pillow

32.00

Orders@FabEnt.com

30.00
700.00

50.00
1,200.00

■ compact size can fit in suitcase

■ use while sitting (lobes down,
neck in center) or lying down
(lobes up or down)

■ optional pillow case
00-4285
00-4295

18" x 9"
blue pillow case

Fabrication Enterprises, PO Box 1500, White Plains, New York 10602 USA
tel: 800-431-2830  914-345-9300

treatment furniture

McKenzie type positioning and support rolls

fax: 800-634-5370  914-345-9800

25.00
12.50
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